
 
National Surgical Assistant Association 

Corporate Membership Program 
 
The NSAA Corporate Membership Program consists of the following four levels, each with different benefits. 

➢ Platinum Level: Pay dues of $15,000 per year 

➢ Gold Level: Pay dues of $10,000 per year 

➢ Silver Level: Pay dues of $7,000 per year 

➢ Bronze Level: Pay dues of $5,000 per year 

 
Benefits described: 

➢ Platinum Level: Pay minimum dues of $15,000 per year 

• Personal Letter of recognition from the NSAA President and Board of Directors 

• Quarterly report of (non-confidential) NSAA initiatives and progress 

• Director’s Membership in NSAA’s Corporate Council ***(To be established )*** 

• Personal Invitation for two (2) to Dinner with the Board of Directors at Annual Conference 

• Private meeting availability with President at Annual Conference 

• Logo on Home Page and on Advertising Page of NSAA Website 

• Logo and Ad in Conference Program 

• Complimentary Booth space at Annual Conference 

• Conference attendee e-mail list 

➢ Gold Level: Pay minimum dues of $10,000 per year 

• Personal Letter of recognition from the NSAA President and Board of Directors 

• Quarterly report of (non-confidential) NSAA initiatives and progress 

• Associate Director’s Membership in NSAA’s Corporate Council ***(To be established )*** 

• Annual Conference Call with Board of Directors 

• Logo on Home Page and on Advertising Page of NSAA Website 

• Logo and Ad in Conference Program 

• Complimentary Booth space at Annual Conference 

• Conference attendee e-mail list 

➢ Silver Level: Pay minimum dues of $7,000 per year 

• Personal Letter of recognition from the NSAA President and Board of Directors 

• Annual Conference Call with Board of Directors 

• Logo on Home Page and on Advertising Page of NSAA Website 

• Logo and Ad in Conference Program 

• Complimentary Booth space at Annual Conference 

• Conference attendee e-mail list 

➢ Bronze Level: Pay minimum dues of $5,000 per year 

• Personal Letter of recognition from the NSAA President and Board of Directors 

• Logo on Advertising Page of NSAA Website 

• Logo and Ad in Conference Program 

• Complimentary Booth space at Annual Conference 

• Conference attendee e-mail list 
 



Strategic Partnerships with Surgical Assistants 
Partner with SAs to shape tomorrow’s healthcare landscape – today. 

 
Changing the trajectory of surgical patient safety is easier with a partner on the inside. When you 
partner with the Surgical Assistant profession, you are teaming up with current and future 
frontline healthcare practitioners who are an integral part of almost every surgical procedure 
performed in our nations hospitals and surgery centers. 
 
Certified and licensed practitioners, with thousands of surgical procedures each year, SAs are 
blazing new paths in crucial areas of surgical care, including trauma, general, ortho, plastic, 
minimally invasive and robotic surgery. 
 

NSAA’s Corporate Council: Supporting SAs & Improving Surgical Outcomes 
Learn more and see how you can become part of this impactful group. 

 
NSAA’s Corporate Council is an engaged community of partners that are committed to improving 
surgical outcomes and patient safety – by supporting and enhancing the ways SAs can care for 
surgical patients. 
 
Through their partnerships, members have dedicated their time and resources to improve the 
ability of SAs to better serve surgeons and the surgical patient; to move the profession forward; 
and to enhance overall patient safety nationwide. Alongside NSAA’s leadership and key SA leaders, 
Corporate Council members also work to support the development of future SA leaders who will 
continue this mission with their support. 
 
Our Corporate Council members have exposure to the entire SA profession – more than 5,000 SAs 
in many settings. In addition, they receive exclusive access to strategic insights and research about 
the SA profession, unique networking and engagement opportunities, and priority for partnership 
opportunities. 


